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PHS Leaves Sixty

Families Homeless

Mary Hallman
Is High; Purple'
Team Winners

A new course in vocnti(.onal train. exp~rlellce and from the reB1llt of bie
Almost sixty families were lett
ing in the distributive or merchlllll- visi~B to the st~ "', The coordlnatordising field is being offered in PHS, Instructor a'nd merchant plan a homeless when the city of Pittsburg
starting next semester.
variety of tasks that will provide started the con&tructioJlt of PHS on
. It is a coopel'lltive part-time train the student with experience in the its p'resent site.
,
/
It wabn.'t quite as .drastic as
Foaming' the thermometer well
All the old grads and friends of PHS are to, be welcomed to ing program for students intere&t- varloulr phases of the work and build It sounds but the site on which PIIS over the top, PHS sold $82, 766.80
ed in retail selling. The' purpose of a bl'ollr! foundation upon which
their alma' mater at the Homecoming Day program to be held the course is to meet the needs of advand!:ment isl made.
now stands was formerly the site in war bonds and stamps during the
At the completion of a year's where almost sixty homes stood.
society by coordinating the theoret.
Sixth War Loan drive ending Dec.
Wednesday, Dec. 20, at 2:00 pm i!1 the auditorium.
ical training obtained in the school vocatlvnal study and training, co.
According to information given 16, Several big Series C 'bonde
room with tho practice training operative pat·t time studentii' will -by ·:Mrs. Thelma Miller, Clerk of brought the school!>' total up by
The home coming tradition
obtained
on the job.
have 'ccomplished the following: Board of Education, the ',school
'having been established in Treasury Dept. Sponsors
aproximntly
twelve leaps and bounds.
Occupational Experience is
Foul' hundred and fifty hours of occupies
\
1926, this will be the eiglttNecessary
plann~ work under the guidance
acres. This includes the beautiful
Challenging the White team to
"V-Mail
Letter
Contest"
eenth c'onsecutive event plaJJ·
This kind of training involves of an Interested retailer, three hun- lawn and trees.
figure out b'Ome due ·rewards for
ned by the Student Council.
Every PHS student has a chance part-time occupational experience red anu sixty hours of instruction
, For five days a week, we b-penu Utem, the Purple- sq;Jad- hus been
Joe Horton, the present Student to win a' $100, $60, or $26 War Bond. as a part of tbe training program directly'relateet to their work under' our day in a $600,600 building. acclaimed the winner of the battle
The U.S. Treasury Department for the time spent in employment an hfstructor wiJth practical busi- Yes, this is the insurance value of the Purple vs. White. The faculty
COj1ncil President, will extend
must equal or exceed the time spent ness e,gierience, and self confihigh scbool and j u n i o r .
.
greetingll' to the grads. Harlan Pet-- is bPo"nsoring a national "V-Mail in school. Students will obtain the dence, ablllty to meet the. people, of· htheb .,.~.
ulllUmg. Bu t tfh e Ib ul....mg committee, Mr. WOOdb',Mlss Lanyon,
erson, PHS '41, '1'111 make the re- Letter Contest," to begin immed- theory of retail sel\lng in tlJe mol'll- al'ld tbe' ability to work with fellow hIg
isn't the only valuable thing how- , and Mr. Cromer, and the team capsponse.
iately and to closo Jan. 27.
ing and the ,practical training 'by employees.
ever
tho content's are insured for tains, Joe Horton and, Peg Cochran
Miss Farner has been asked to
Just write a V-Mail Letter to working in retail stores in the'
The 'b.asic aim of the plun is $66,260.
will decide what reward can be
make a few remarks about' homeany overseas fr,iend on the general afternoons~
trahfing "on ~he job." ,
were
dlscuSb'lld
begiven to the winning team.
.
Several
sites
coming since she was one of the
subject "What we here in 6'chool
Through proper planning, 6tUMerchants Will Benefit By Plan
fore the present site was ehob'Cn.
In the state' conte&t 'in which
first sponsel'S of the Student Coun~en.ts may gr.atuate from high
'Merchants collectively are to It'!>' believed to have beeh chosen be- PHS was entered, a total of $21,466
cil when homecoming was first be- are doing to help bring you home
h i d f If II
II
t
sc ~o an
u I co ege en. rance benefit: by the training of potential cause at t~at thJle it was the center in war stamps and series E, F,
gun,. Since several tonner PHS sooner." ,A copy of the letter rqUJrements
J
•
and G bonds were sol4. This restudents hale given their lives for should be brought to the Jour'Taught By, An Experienced
~~::8w:t:;; ~o~I~~~~:;'PI:~n:~~, of poputatlOn.
their country, Mr. Green will pay
port· has already been sent to
nnlism room when the original ~as
I ttl
Instructor
(, ductlon of time required to train
tribute to them in a n;emoriRI to
WIBW in Topeka.
been mailed. These should' be turnn, e coo.perative part time new employees since they will al- Kansas State~tollege
the war dead.
In 'the school contest Mary Hall·
ed in not later than Jan. 25.
program the -student will .build a rea(l,f have r;ceived the requird
A report on the registered guests
man had high sales with a total of
State winners will receive Treas- ~road fou~datio~ upon which ad- basic training and by teaching the Approved by Lincoln
at this annual affair will be given
$37,676, Mary Carolyn DaughertY
ury citations, and the thrCil nation- Ju~tments m busmess is base.d. lIe young people' to properly evaluate
by the Student Council vice-presiThis is the second In a sersold $16, 000 and Donna Fenimore
al winners will recieve War Bond :"111 be taught. ?y ~n oIlxperlenced the .social and economic position of
dent, Peg Cochran. Mr. Hutchinson,
had $7:631.25.
ies of articles concerning more
prizes which will be provided by 1'Iltructor certlfl~ by the State the .merchant and the salespersan.
principal ellleritus, Mr. Small, Miss
In the WIBW f;tute CO'JllteSt in
"Tltis Week" magazine. It's author Board for .Voc~tlOnal Education,
Ttie busi-ness firms will also
notable collell:es.
Waltz, Miss Oliver, and Mr. ,Green
w1hich series E,F, 'and G lbQnd;s
will in addition be paid at regular who bases hiS teaching upon his own .. benefit by the plan. It will present
will be platform guests.
Kanl!as StlIte College at Manhat- and war stamps were the only buies
th C
M
,. a \b~tter trllined'employee, it gives
A special music program featur- space rates,
ten" l{aus. was approved by Abril.' eligible: Peg Cochran had high
enter, akes C
a present and 'future source of emin~ the senior high orchestra and . The ltime is short. There are only' QU
ham Lincoln In July, 1862. The col- 'individual ,sales with $6675. Mavis
j plo 'cell', 1IJl~ am~ng other advantchorus has been planned by Mr. about six weeks before the dead.'" . Plans for Improvement
lege was located, at Manhatten, in Brewington sold $1678.60 and
li
S
t'
t' I d
ages, it lowers selling costs.
Johnson, the music supervisor.
ne. ome suggcs Ions 0 mc u e
Officers of the Youth Center met
'l'his pla.n is also advantageou~ Febuary of 1863, partly in order Donna Fenimore's sales amounted
An invitation to an all-school in the letter are ~ar Savings b~les . last week with Mr. Si~ion Webb to, the lrehool, the community, and to recieve -library, and equipment to $1631.26. Melvin Spragg sold
'11'
dance in the gymnasium is extend- records, war .equlpment, camPl101g n to discuss plans for the improveof Bluemont C~llItral College, an ' $1406.26 and Jack Helbig sold' $1360.
to tne student.
ed to all friends and former grads ne~s, Sixtb War L01ln activities ment of the'Youth Center
'
d
d'
.
The class will be offered for instltutio~ chartered by group of ) When it's all over, PHS will be
II
of PHS. The Student Council ill War Bond 1'0. les, an how btu ents , The age liml't has been raised
'" proud to say that she did her part
O'Jlly, and it will probably pionee~s m .1858.
quite proud of all their new phono- are inc I~ d'mg ~ar,bend s.and s.ta mps for the Senior High group. Persons Seniors,
One of the main purposes of Kan- . th S'xth W La d'
Th t
be a selected group of commercial
sas
State
College
is
to
investigate
11\
e I
ar?n rrv.e.
a
graph records and hopes everyoae on theu .Chrlstmas gifts hbtS.
up, to the age of 19 are admitted. students, but..those studel\ts ~ho
will come to the dance and"have a There.. Will· be S\lgg~,sted .Ie.tt.llr,. - 'Out of town' <visitors 'I'm be ~~e insteres£eQ·sl1ould\seirM~. Roy scientificallY' ~h~ ~gIic'ultural ,and _she helped to make It.pOSBlble ~OT
industrial problems ,of the state. the war to .be. ,car~'I!ld on, Jind
form m the show case m thll main
II' ed to . tt d 'f th
good time.
h II
a ow
a.!ln I
e person Stanton who will be the coordin- It offers both' undergraduate and helped to make It possible for her
PHS is glad to welcome back to
11 •
bringing them will obtain a guest ator-instructor in PHS, for further
boys to come home.
gra duat e '1'01'k •
her midst all former students'who
card from one of the officers or information.
Only
fundamental
subjects
are
~re able to' be here and best wishes
Mrs. Price.
.
More d'etsiled information lin re- required for' entrance. Admission is
Student Council Buys
to all who wi!re.unable to come,
Servicemen wlto have attended' gn'rd'to this class may be obtained
by certificate or examination '
.Fourteen Are. Eligible
PHS will also be permitted to en- from Mr. Green's office.
New Records For Dances
tel'. No age limit was set on that -------------.--------------~
Twenty-two of the newest and
group. A guest card, must be obtain
most popular dance records have and the pe.rson bringing the s e r - "
J..
P
"
,
tel' staff are eligible to join the
been added to the student council
vlceman will be held responsible.
collection already on hand. The
Quill }!nd Scroll, an international
Plans were discussed on ways of
numbers purchased were selected raising money' to buy a new juke
Wichita.
honorary society for school journllMirs. Lillian Pontello who is
by the Social Welfare Committee box.
the owner and manager of the
When she completed this train- lists.
of the council for use at the school
Murals are to be painted on the
ing, she worked at The Vogue BeaLilUan Phillippar Beauty Shop
The)'! are Joan L!lughlln, Patricia
Meet Mr. Albert Batten, life
dances.
is a perBj)n who 'is really in~
walls and a snack bar will be added.
uty Shop' for eighteen months. For Lane, Mavis Brewington, Doris
Insurance Arent for PrudentThey definitely were not chosen No defini~ plans were made on the
the past seven years she lias had Evans, Rose Marie Castellani,
terested In her work. She Is an
ial. This is the second in a series of interviews introducing
alumnus of PHS and upon ~om
her own s-hop. There is a special Nonna Evans, Nonna Jean Baldto please the "long-underwear pbt- decorations.
members of -the school board.
terbugs" so all PHS old grads and . ,The Youth Center may be open,
pletlon,' of h~r high school edroom situated in her home specifi- win, Lorna Mundt, Ina Marie White,
students are invited to' bpend their on different nights from Thursday
cially for the purpose of being a Ramona Uttermoehlin, Jean Mitch- .
,Mr. Batten has been on, the
ucation, enrolled for a six mono
afternooa of Dec. 20, up here at the butrPlans were not definite on that
beauty shop.
ell, Esther Gruce ILewis, ~elyn
school lioard for two yeo tHe
ihs training course at the Venwas born in Scammon. Kans.
recordings of the leading bands. point.
us School of Beauty Culture in
.
"I had an assistant once for a Bennett, and Peg Cochran.
and attenIJed t'he grade. schools
short 'period, but definitely like
In order to be eUgible for this
there. He graduated from PHS
working alone much better./If they society, a student must be in the
in 1929, and studied for two
make a mistake, you still have to upper third of his class, h,!l must
years at KSTC in Pittsburg.
take the blame for it, and so often, have done superior work in writing,
"I think our education today shthey aren't interested in ~heir work. e4iting, or business management,
ould be built more along' the, line
That's one thing. If you own your and he must be recommended by
of vocational training to prepare
own shop, you have to be interested the supervisor and toe principal.
students for the outside world, so
Even you may earn money by, one men who have served !Ul Presi- which includes two line practical to make a success of it." stated Mrs.
Candidates are also graded upon
to speak. Classics are all right, but writing 'for magezines. In ten eailY, dent of the United Ststes, twenty- poetry, short 'paragraphs stating Pontello. She has no assistant at the amoun~ of material which they
I prefer the vocational trend."
lessl'na you can become a success- one' had previously been ConKresll- the people's opinion of the column, the present, but she is busy con- write that is published in each issue
Mr. Batten's hobby 'is music. H!! ful writer. Send B money order for men and otIwo were re-elected to funny definitions, and jokes.
&'t.antely and probably couId oot of the, paper.
A girl in North Dakota received handle any more new customers
is the director of the youth choir $25 to Yu'reasucker Street, We'lI- lI()use - Joibn Quincy Adams to
Fees are two dollars for memberat the First Christian Church. He getchurmonlen Delaware and the the House of RepresentatlVll!S in $1 for her two line poem which
"In school the m1l'ln points that ship. This amount entitles the canalso teaches a boys Sunday School ten easy lessons will be mailed to 183Q and Andrew .tohnson to the resd, "When life is not so very are taken for study are manicuring, ' didates membership' in the society,
Senate in 1875." '
SWCilt, I simply love to sit down hair styling and tinting." You lIim- a pin, and a ye~r's subscription to
class.
you promptly.
The American magazine has two and eatl"
"Anyone can tell by looking at
Everyone has read such advertiseply -leam and practice everything the Quill and Scroll magazine for
Twenty Items are published in which you will be expected to do one year.
. offers to make to readers. Its colme that I like to eat, but I would ments in magazines.
6UY that my favofite foods are fried
It is not the intention of this ar- umn '''Why Don1t They" ~ys $1 "Girl's Companion" each week. later on by yourself," sh'e said 0.18'0.
chicken and ice cream."
ticle to sell correspondence school for each suggestion published. A Some PHS students could easily
"You must have' a liking for hair. Students Urged To Turn
His favorite sports are bowling courses, neither is it, the intention suggestion' in a recent issue was cash in on part 'of that $20.
'l'hat ir- the basic requirement and In Baby Pictures For P. & W
Jokes a.re paiel for
and fishing, but he admits that pe of this article to tell the reader that "After the' war, manufacture pay
by far the, most importsnt one. 1£'
Plans are progressing on the Pur.'
can't do either one very well,
writing can be learned in'ten easy "telephones with a money-changing ...."Cappel"s Weekly" pays $1 each you don't, you simply won't make a
M-r. Batten has two ohildren, Jac- lessons. But its p~rpose is' to tell device?" The "Signs of the Times" for the two b st jokes or stories bllauty operator, regardless of how pIe and White. Two after noons
have been devoted to taking group
queline, 13, who attends Lakeside the reader how he can make some column in the same magazine wili "published each week. A recent prize hard you try to be one."
pictures.
pay $5 for each photo of an unusual winner was the following:
-school, and a son, Brent, aged 4.
MONEY.
Mrs. Pontello's husband is in the
It i!\ the aim of the present staff
'Overbeard In ,a London Eaat En~ Army ~t the prosent time. Her prosign that 'is pqbllshed. For example,
Marazlnes pay for articles
When asked how he liked working' w,lth young people, he, replied,
Amounts of $10, $6, $3, and $1 a sl81l sen,t from Ma.ryland read street .. the sirens ..,ere'soundlnr fession i8 doubly nice for her; dat, a with more pictures. 'l'hls is
"I like to work with young peOple, ar~ offered by magazines for con· "OYSTERS FRIED OR 'PADDED, an alert:
It &'ives her something to do with auppl!!ment writing and superftous
IN TH-E REAR."·
, Uttl. ~rl (rU1lltlq to th. d~t 'her 'time' u well as an ~ncome. It to make the book more interesting.
and enjoy it, but I must ~dmit that tributlons from their readers.
Students are once more urged to
BoTs .. y ..,rlte .
and shoaUnl' to a .,.up qf children) is IIlso &'Ood be<!auae abe can blt able
I don't always understand them. I'm
In the Jqurnalism room is assem"i~P\llaI1 Mechanics" pub~lhes
"'Eneryl Do you, 'ear, '&leryl to "tay at 'home ,with her mothef, Aurn in baby pictures, snapsh\lts,
pro'ud of our school system, opd bled a gro\lP of periodicals which
and' pictures of servicemen. The
our students,' and I think our young cover the fields of poetry, mechani- about 25 useful ideal which have Come In out of the ..,ar I"
'II love my work. Ii I had it t.o
"The Famll; Circle," published do over arain, and could have my annual ill only a refiectlon of the
pl!llple of today are very capable cal ideas, household hints, photo· been .ent in by readers in each 11of taking care of themselves."
graphs, inventive ideas, animal stor- sue. A chFck is fualled t9 eacli con- each week, offers a prize of '10, ch'olce of professiOns, I would still studellts.
'15, snd several prizes of U for un· choose the one I'm traioned in."
Mr. Batten heartily approved a les, and letters concerning any of tributer.
"Senior Scholastic" publiahes 0- usual facts about food.
Family Relations class. "I think the problems of today. Among such
Sire certnintly was ~nthusiastic Faculty Club Holds Christmas
A woman in Ohio received $5 abolltl ~er work, and was very hap- Party Friday, Dee. 15
Social Relations would 00 an inter- a varied collection all students wll\ rlginal contributions of prose and
esting study for the older students. be able to find several fields in poetry from high school students. for the 'contribution tJlat "Engliah py for any othell glria to study it,
Teachera of PHS have formed a
But I think that it should be restric- which thoy are especially interested. for their "Round Tllble" - section. soldiers were fed dehydrated foods i they~re 'really tnterllSted In club caUed the Faculty Club. T)le
WrIters whose work is a~cepted reo during the Boer Wu (1899-1902)." working with it,
tad to the seniors. The metruc..
I Colllllr's Olren
group had a party Friday; Dec. 15.
Thllle are only a few eXlmples
tor should be wisely chosen, and one
A column in Colller's, titled "Keep celve a copy. of "Saplil)g," a book
The h91tealel are Milla Lanyon
of
the
best
student
writinga
of
preof
how
simple
it
would
be
to
have
who knows boys and girla, and' who up with the world" offers $5 ~or
Howard Hilman Makes New
)lial FJn~, Mtaa White, and Mi..
a contribution published. Addresles Residene in California
ClUl talk to them with understand- each interesting or unusual fact vioul yeers.
Radell. The party beran at eigh~
"The Girl'l C )mpanlon" offers of sl1 the magaalnel mentioned and . Howard Hilman, a junior In paS, o'c1qck. Refreabmenla were served.
Ina:. If well presented, a class I of accepted for' the column. A womsn
for
anything
published
in
their
several
others
are
In
the
Journalism
thla 'Sort would be a definite advan- from New Y-ork received
!or
recently left to attend scbool In Mias LanY9Jl i8 prelldent of th
tai~," concluded Mr. Battc/l,
'" the following item. "Of th tld~t)'· "How Smart Are You!" column room.
Catltonlla.
o..,~lIatloll.. /

.
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Albert Batten
A pproves Social
Relations Class

SUl'cessful Beaut'" Olhe"-ators
Must Have 'Interest 1n Work·
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This Is Our Opinion!

Christmas 1944

DEOEMBER 19, 1944

War-weary Wilma
'Has,Hectic Time
On Movie Date

Ad Lib From

Presenting 'for your approval
War Weary Wllma!l The jOnls
Peace. The star that led the Wisemen so unerringly to Bethleandl scraps she gets In'J"be.
hem gleams with a different light 110W. Many homes will be
lIeve me, brother, no one else
lonely this Christmas Eve.
could' get out. Look for her pic·
Happiness is only where men are together. The battlefields
ture n,ext week. That Is If 3'011
of France do not remotely resemble the gently rolling hills of
want the scare of YOllr life I! I
the Holy Land so long ago. In the East a palm will be the only
And now II!!
Christmas tree many boys will remember in time to come.
What n IIfel If one more dippy
Peace will come again. Of that we may be sure, and once dnme nsks me if I had n nice time
on my date with Hector I'll spit in
more that star will light a bright and happy world.
M~is Brewington her eye.
The ideal! He kept me wuiting
for over an hour when I called,
"
by R d lO
Gripe gripe! just because I pnrked
CBS American School of the Air and RMBC Schoolhouse the "limiousine" a block from the
offers excellent eductaional programs for classroom use.
• show. Oh, well, boys ure such
These programs include such topics as 'music, travel, science, babies!
literature, vocations, post war problems, history' and current Hector Gets Mnd
eveqts. Many of these topics would fit in well with class worlt
Boy these tickets really took the
and help'to make the school more modern. "moola"! The usher really wus mnd
Students, if you are interested in such an educational pro. when Hector insisted on pm'king
gram why not talk to your teachers about it. They1have a boolt. in the eleventh row on the side in
let with information on each topic, the date of the program and the second scat from the 'aisle. He'
even human at times. He about
tl'me it comes on the air. We have a public address system isn't
blew his top when I let u little
which is a great advantage to this modern type of study. Mr. squeal escllpe wrile "Em lind
Green will be glad to tune in on programs to any room in which Leave Em" flashed n the E,Creen
the teacher. thinks it wise.
Hot Cinnimon! It was elJtil'1ly
We have this opportunity, why not use it?
"disvoluntnry" or what eVer that
Let's use the public address system.
word is.
Norma Jean Baldwin
Hector was the whininiest person
I ever saw nfter nil I did lug that
popcorn, coke, nnd cnndy bnr, all
the wny ,ilram the Split Lemon
Students are not only atten~ing.PHS this. year but they are Sweet Shoppe.
are behind the school and makmg It tun.. If It were not for t~e I Illirked my g,um
student's willingness to work in the library. and cafeterIa,
Just because. I accidently got my
in the halls as jan·tors, and in the office as typists, PHS would gum parked behind his enr inBtead
of minel How did I know he need'.!d
not be operating so smoothly.
,
Each day twenty-seven students assist with the work that a hair cut???
Boy, I've really got a Chor1:!y
goes on behind the scenes.
l
.
During the war period the assistance of these loyal students horse from carrying in the coul
and carrying out the nshes. Darn
is much appreciated.
furnace.
PAT L:ANE
This war is getting me down.

,the Campus

A war-torn world is awaiting the, blessings of the Prince of

Education

•

Sight of week:
Kenneth Stickley and Bob Pntrlck
argung over who waB going to
decorate the Christmas tree in the
libl'lt.ry.

• • •

Jackie Brown nnd Donna
Fenimore stayed all night at
Donna's house laBt Monday
nlgh't. Mr. Fenimore got them
up the next morning and they
got rendy (\or school. Put their
lipstick on and ate breakfns't.
Much to the Burprlse of every·
one the clock was wrong and
the time was exactly 4 am.

a

Students Help Out

new book entitled BRAVE MEN.
This book is about American boys
who ure fighting this war. It be·
gins with the Inndings on Sicily,
tells of the drive through Italy,
and the grim and anxious dnys ('If
establishing the Anzio and Nor·
mandy beachheads, and concludes
with the liberation of Paris.
Ernie Pyle has been known !IS
"the little man who hates wurs,
but loves nnd underBtands the men
who must fight Jhem." The New
York Times stated, "This is a full
length, deeply human portrait of
the American soldier in action, It
tells what the boys talk about, thl:ir
food, where they sleep, and their
reactions to dirt, fatigue, nnd dan·
ger."
Everyone will want to read this
ERNIE PYLE, America'B most
loved correspondent, hns written a book, and learn more of what the
WESTERN STAR by STE·
PHEN JOSEPH VINCENT iB
a narrative poem, telling about
the heroic adventures made in
the settlements of Virginia and
New Englnnd. This especially
describes the adventures of
Dickon Heron who is an ap'
prentice to a mercer. He runs
away from London and sails to
America in the MayOower witl~
the Hanyards, a Puriton'family.
This poem is told in alternat·
ing episodes, and waB tte
book.of.the month club news.
lt has been extremely popular
and those who haven't already
read it, will certainly enjoy
doing so.

Prof••What's HNO,?
Student Oh - er - it's' right here
on the tip of my tongue.
Prof. -Better spit it out it's nitric
acid.
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• • •

One of our senior boys alrcnd,y
hns a song made up for his 18th
birthday. It is to the tunc "Heigh
JIo."

Second place in the Booster cartoon' contest was awarded to Virginia Adams for her cartoon. Dragging the Dame
An error was made last week in the recognition given the
Georgia Andetson rather than of Virginia Adams. Jim
Conover's first place character will be printed in the next
Booster.

Please Read
My Letter, Mom

Wise Young Things
Find Santa Out

It is now the time of year that
Dear Mom,
our minds turn to Santa Claus
Just a note to drop you n few
prewn'ts, and Ohristmas trees.
lines on what I'd sure like to have
Here art a few:stntementB from
for Christmas.
•
students telling when they heard
I was just up town nnd saw some
those tragic words "There ain't
of the most beautiful formals you
no Sanla ClaUEIC."
have ever laid eyes Qn nt Seymours; 1. Naylor: I was about 7. years old
While youre in Seymours take n when I found out, I waited up for
look nt their sweaters, they nre re- him and his mother cnme down with
nlly out of this world.
the present!>'.
And Mom, the girls at school hnve Alice Com5tock: I wanted 50 many
those cute fur gloves with tte colo· things from Snnta that my parents
boys are doing to malce this Wolr red lenther palms.- Besides being 'had to tcll rna to keep from going
cn'te. ,they are so warm. You rem· "broke."
the Inst one.
ember that you promised me Ii new \H. Curteman: I Silt up all night and
THE WORLD OF WASHING· coat for ChristmaB. I have it all found out that Dnddy put the pres·
TON IRVING by VAN WYCK Ilicken out. If you have seen Cnrol ents under the tree.
BROOKS tells of the flourishing Brown's black Chesterfeld thnt is J.T. Gardener: I sat up and waited
for nnd he never cume!!
growth of American literature dllt'· just like 'the one I like.
Pease·I woke up Christma&'
Ma'!'jorie
ing 1800 to 1840. It's renown fig·ures
For those cold nights I want a
who appear are Audubon, Washing- iongo .flannel nigh, go Will like my and saw my parents putting the
ton Irving, James F. Cooper, Will· Grandmother uBed to wear. A pair presents around' the tree. They
iam C. Bryant, and Edgar A. Poe. 00 house slippers to match would be didn't sec' me tho.
Oharlies Yo!>t: When I was about
The Revolutionary writers appeal"
nPllreciated.
five I found a wagon at home. I
in the first chapters, and the book
,Mom you know that my jams
nsl,ed my mothel' if it was mine
ends with the bo'yhood of Wlllt
little worn so I'd, love to have an· and since she said "yes" I knew
Whitman and Herman Melville.
The author h!!.s been acknow- other pair. I'll you think that you there wa!>', no Santa.
could by them alrendy faded?
Katie Wood'side: I was about 8 or
ledge as the most distinguished
That is all I enn think of now.
9 when it dawned upon me that
merican critic and historian of
Love
no fat man could get down our
day. He has won every award pmF
PS
I
always
would
lilt:!
to have War Stovepipe.
sible for an American to receiv,e..
His interesting style of writing is Bonds and you can't suy they aren't Doris Evans: My third grade
practical.
teacher told me I was old enough
inviting to all.
to know. I went home nnd cried!!,
EvelynBennett: Oh, isn't there a
Santa' Claus.

+-

.0-

Girl Reporter Crashes Field Of Sports~
Writes popey Description Of Recent Galne

Sports writing may seem
back into the lockerooms. It must I s'tart playing now. Look at that!
like a Bim'ple job. Apparentl)'
be the half.. Oh, that man BllYB the Arkie has made Ted Hoffmann stuy
game hasn't started yet. They were • on tile bench nnd he's the cutest
all the reporter has to do IB
our Itenm.
warming up, or something. Holy blonde on
.
attend tlhe ig\llmeS and wl~te
"Butch
is
,drippling. I'm lenrning
snnkes,
I'm
hot
enough
just
sitting
a story about the happeningB.
to talk busketball lingo. When tlwy
here.
It's quite different.
"Doesn't Mr. Johnson look swo- do that you t:all it drippling."
When the girls of the Booster
onnble down tliere with the band.
Look, they're all Btanding nround
staff were given the privilege
"I guess they're really going to watching that guy shoot at the
of handlin", the athletic page
bll.sket. I thought our team was
they should have realized that
supposed to BtOp them.
being of their sex handicapped
"That cute boy is looking nt me.
them. They had studied sports
Does ,my hail' look O. K.?
llIrou~ut their high school
Thil> year students of PHS are
"I guess I'll have to ask that man
yearB and, knew what they were
spending their Christmas vacation what the score is. I don't know how
writing about but here is an
mostly in aiding the mun-power much each basket counts.
example of III girl reporter who
!>'hortage, by working in various
"Well look nt that! The guys are
knows us much about sports
Pittsburg stores, But others think all BittiJlg down in the middle of
as /Ute ,a.verage hl~ scl.ool
it's'time for a rest and they arc the /loor. They'n get their uniforms
girl. She has been sent by Mr.
going to recuperate from over· dirty.
Cromer to cover the story of
"Look, they're all standing nround
activity here at ,school. The&'o
the PittsburJl' - Joplin game
students have Btated their vacation and letting Carl Crelly shoot at ~he
and this is her one·sided con·
baBket. ,He got to soot twice an.:!
plans ns follow&':
verBation throughout the game.
Il'{AE MARIE WHITE: "Chaper- remember they only let Joplin
"Now, Sally, I have to cover this ono Don Broom thru the Xmn-s shoot once. Al'en'l< they nice to us?'
game for the Booster BO let's grab vacation"
"The teams are going to their
a seat neal' the front. There'B onel JOHN NAYLOR: He just let out. lockerooms. It mUBt be the end of
And thel'e's a cute boy &itting be· the old wolf call and said, "Wolf, the game. No, that man Bays Its
hind it too.
Wolf, Wolf, and W,olf s'ome more!I" the half.
"Here' they come again. Wow,a
"Look here comeB the Joplin COLLEEN HARRISON: "I'd like
team out of the' 10ckeroomB. Oh, to go sleigh riding on Chdstmas basket by Gooch flrst thing.
"I hope Mr. Cromor won't be :nad
Sally, we'll have to find the name day," '
of the tall one iBn't he JUBt pre· MARY COOSEMAN: Stay -home if I get things mIxed up, a ittle
.
cious!
and visit with my eou&'in home on bit.
"Why did they call tnat foul on
"I was sure I brought my now· furlough.
book but I can't find it. Don't you WAYNE PACHlDR: Louf, if pos- Millie? That guy was' in his way
have Bomething I can write on? sible If not, work at Westet'lt Auto. and so he had to shove him' aside.
"The teams are sitting down ago
I'll have tq ask that man for a pen· LAVON DUGGAN: Slave at S. H.
aln. Do~ Cooper Is prlnglng cups
cil because I forgot it too.
Kress at the toy counter.
"He says he doesn't have one. FRENOHIE DELMEZ: go hunting? of ginger ale out to the team.
"I can see that cheerleader from
Maybe that VlOmen does.
"Oh·h·h·h-h here come the Dra· LAVETTA PORTER: .I'm gonna· Joplin making eyes at Larry. Hon
I don't know I
estly, some girls are wolves.
gonB. Don't they look wonderful! BERTHA MASQUWER: Just
"Don't you think that redhead
Millie's figure geta more glJrgllouD have a good tlmo.
from
Joplin haa cuter hair than
every day.
RICHARD BUCKO: Ma)'be I'll go Wilson hasT
"Tl}ey're starting to play, I guea. to 'I'tlxes to eee my brother.
"Isn't it about time for the game
but 1l1rontenac Is staying down at WANDA NORRIS I Work at Zettles. to be overT
thaa end while oUr guys arl! at thl. ROSE MARIE OASELLANE I Open
"I only havAi three lines of note.
end. I don't see why they don't play all the preaentil Sant;a alve. me. and I watched every thine that hap.
together.
JIM WILLARD: Work at Food penlld- I gUDa I'll have to aak Don
"WeD, SaDy look ~he,'... ,olq Town. More tUJ1
Broome to belp me write the .tory."

Studpnts To' Bl}
Busy Christmas

ASSOCIATION
PRESS
SCHOLASTIC
KANSAS

• • •

Dumb nns'Wer of the week:
Mr. Nation: What iB a requirement for n United Stlates Representative '/
Boy: Democrat.

EXCHANGE
A Victory Queen will be chosen
as part of the Bond· Drive spon.
by the student of Anaherm Union
High School. The queen ,will be de.
termined by the number of votes
received through the snle.
Amor Anco

• • •

There once were three men in
a 'boat. They had a pack of cigaretts, but no -matches. So they
to9Sed one cigarette overboard
and made the bont a cigarette
lighter.
South Scribe

• • •

An nuction to aid the aule of
bonds was held by the students
of Robinson Township High School.
Anything could be auctione.d off for
war &tamps such as the seats or
some outstanding student'B auto.
g:raph.
News 'N' Everthlng

• • •

Profes&'Or---:"Everytime I rb:t1elllthe
Bomeone passes into eternity"
Student--"Try Clovea."

• • •

West High School of Akron Ohio
IB doing Its part In the Sixth War
Loan by sel1lng enough stmps
and Bon~B to purchase a Jeep,.
The Lariat

• • •

I knew a girl named PaFlSlon,
I a.sked her fol' a date,
I took 'her to dinner,
Goah, bow passionate I
The Tiger Rag

• • •

Wbat a' soldier In a foxhole can't
understand: Why clvl1an!>' have to
coaxed to bUy War BondB.

•••

Eat arid grow fat.
Wf and grow t~ln.
I
If you don't like our jokes.
Hand some in.

Spotllpt

Here it is:
Heigh Ho, Heigh Ho, in two
months I go. to which one of the
members of the class answered,
Heigh Ho, Heigh Ho We'll sure be
glad to sec you go.

• • •

The Ba&'ketball Team had quite
nn experience going to Chanute.
Only one car was aVliilnble' arid you
Imagine how crowded it was for
nine players.
Thee highway was covered with
water so a detour was made through
a swnmp.
t\

• • •

Here' is a little song we found in
a 'School paper. We thought maybe
you would like it. It is to :the tunc
of Winsocki.
We put in the' name "Drngon."
Buckle down, yes Dragons; buc·
.
kle down,
You can win, win dragons, if
you buckle down,
Tho' the Tenms arc tough;
And the crowlls are rough,
You can win win Dragolls, if
you only buckle down,
If you fight you'll chuckle not
defeat.
'If you fight y'ou'll chuckle not
retreat,
Buckle down, ye!>' Dragons, buc·
kle down,
You can win, win Dragons, if
you'lI only buckle down.

Sinatra, Speed
F1'e()kles Exposed
Well, here it is again. This little pl.pblem of determining who are
the "question marks" for this week.
Doubtless theBe darlingB are some.
one's best friends or it might be
the old boy himself!
SOPHIEThis sophomore woman i&' really
on the beam. She's one of PHS's.
oomph gals with glamour galm-el.
She has brown hair and eyeB·, and
the euteBt freckles. Her friends
advised her to get a facial for the
purpose of removing these dear
little dots of pigment, but she declined, because she said Bhe would'nt
look right without them, she'd had
them BO long.
Her nick-name is Bonny, and her
hobby iB collecting men. With the
Bhortage on too. In euse you don't
know who it is, its
NOELNLD UNRLULBT
JUNIORIf yo~ think that women Bwoon
for Frank Sinatra, you should henr
them when "Malus Joeie" walks
by. In case someone doesn't take
Latin, Malus means bad.
He IB on the football squad, (md
will be one of our outstanding player..., next year, "Bad Joe" isn't re
ally bad, in fact, he's plenty all
right. He is even trusted with the
stamp money in his home room
because he's Secetary-TreaBurer.
His dark hair and eyes, and his
'rugged phYBique muke him foremoBt
in a crowd. Sure that'B the boy.
OJE ELPE
SENIOR
Ever hear the trample of little
feet, size 9, and then turned around
just In time to see somethinll' go
by about 60 per? If not, you're
luckyl It's next best thing to
a hurricane. '
Another way of Indentlfylng this
attractive senior girl Is by her nick
names "Slunky" and, "Legs", She
has bOthl It was intended of courae,
that she haa two legs. Yea indeedl
Ask her to see one of her epeclel
posea.
She has very thick brown hah,'
and greenish eyes, and Is nearly
alwaya the accompanist of aololats.
I think ya know, nowl U not, ~t
your eyea to the lower riaht hand
corner.

I
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Brother

Him)

Sister

Pop

Moml

Her

AHJ

Leatherneck
Pays Honor To
James Aichele

1I)1IUu1:,.)d,

Granny

Gramps

If that old pipe of grandpa's
is getting old and dl'ip'py' buy him
a new one lit CROWELL'S. Don't

Sweets for the sweet. Ah, Spring
is just uround the corner and a
root of a number Is one of its
equal fact'Jrs. B'ot you wonder
Mrs. Edna Allen, mother of Cpl:
whut you ever saw in Mary, Susie,
James Aichele, former PHS. student
Junie, or Prudence. Don't you?
Well, while Crysa'l1thamulQ (Chris
recently recieved a letter from PIc.
for short) is cause of your indigeRDuvid Diller, U. S. M. C., which told
tion' now-growing pains to YbU,
of a write up about James that
Doc.-make ,this a special Christ- forget to include tobacco. Quiz his
appeared in the LEATHERNECK
mas gift. Run, run, don't walk to relatives to' try buying his favorite.
magazine.
MUSES ORANGE BOWL, LANE'S Long winter evenings by the fire
The story was about an incident
GROCERY, or the PITTSBURG will be pleasant ones if occompanitaking place in the first Marines,
,MARKET. You'\1 find just THE ed by pleasant frien.dly pipe.
fifth Div. Weapons Co. in their rebox of Choclates for your Ii ttle
cent taking of an airstrip on Peleiu.
sweet tooth.
A cake from ZETTUS would
Following is a quotation from
ti)rlll grandmother.
the article, explaining the situation:
For any me.mber of the family Have one specially decorated lor
"One gun crew WllS pinned down
or a close friend, don't forget the the occasion with red rosebuds.
by snipers in the rear. The men
grandest gift of ull, u UNITED When she finishes, she wil1 suy "I
Show me a dume who doesn't
had been trying to find the troubleSTATES WAR BOND. If you couldn't have done n better job my- mukers so that they could free the
like flowers und 1'\1 show you 1\
can't afford a bond, start a book
gun mils where they ,had jammed
self."
hundred who odo. One little "bud"
for them with a few dollars worth
between two fallen trees. One
can say more than you and all
of stamp-s in it. A woman would
aims 11 37 on a cart by swinging
Mot her always
your budd-buddies can think up iiI
be especially proud to wear a w.ar loves lIew clothes.
the trail around.. Consequently, this
that speech you never clln s,ay. Your
These can be
go bl}ry YOl\l' head
ERNIE stamp corsage.
gun could only be pointed one
An uttractive houseWILLIAMSON has all the latest bought, through various war' organ- dreRs from RAM
direction."
F. S. to B. C.-need I suy more?? izations in ten 01' 26 cent denomi- , SEY'S is the perfect
1'he article went on to say that
nations. This is truly a gift that
Cpl. James Aichele, 19, of Pittsburg,
wuy to lilly woman's
If he loves you he'll want your' will grow with the years and one heart. Prices vary
Kuns. was in charge of that weapon.
which should be
picture. Of course yeu'll want to
His crew moved into action, ignorso as to fit anyonc's'?
. .
on every Chrislook your prettiest and hustle off
ing the snipers, and after Aichele's
billfold, whether it's
II
o. '
tmas list. Don't
to
HUDLESON'S,
FERGUSON'S
weu:/Jn, the attackers became 'U
flat 01' bulging with
favorite flower ~hop is just around
~ \
stay behind tlte
muss of steel.
the cornel'.
BRINKMAN'S or or REMBRANDT'S for that'llIst
money.
~~
eight ball. Buy
David wrote that there were 110
WRIGHT'S carry an excellent line. minute Christmas photo, Ohl he'll
.. a BOND today.
just love it.
Boys nearing druft age will pictures with the article, but that
he was reallY' proud of Jimmy, be.
Jewelryl 1 If you're a plattercherish an identification bracelet eanse tltut wus a tribute to him.
bug you've heard that smooth rebought from a local jewelry store. James has had other similiar excord "String of Pearls" Gather
BANTA'S and AL WILLIAMS will periences, such as the time the
'round brothers-you'll be just liS
Laundry service is an C'3sential,
Jap mortal' shell came so close
show
you all the latest styles
smootl~ if you get her the title of yet never thought of problems at
E. A. Horais, known to PHSers
to him it stopped his watch. Jim
that song in matcrial form. Do PHS. Three differen,t groups of as Buddy Billings, is a fireman in
is another serviceman whom PHS
you dig me, Jackson? Stop in students and workol's must havd nn the Merchant Marines. He is now
The Holiday Season wouldn't be
is proud of!
and take a gander at the line. AL average total of 1,370 pieces laun- home on a thirty <lay leave. This complete for Dad without the
is the brawny young man who won traditionnl necktie. Choose colors
WILLIAMS, ami BANTA'S are dis- dered each week.
What's tlte feminine. of cowboy?
Mrs. Babcock s'ends fifty dish the heavy weight wrestling title
that are in har.mony.
playing.
Milk maid
towels from the oafeteria to Gorr- in high school last year, although
Exchange
ell's Laundry twice u week. Until he was just a sophomore.
"Its all right ," was his reply us
recen.tly many of th'e towels were
Miss Mary Nelson, who teaches
to how he liked the Merchant Mal'
lost and never found.
Shorlihand, Bookkeping, and
ines. ~'We were bombed several
Students Was'h Some
Barbara Lehman has a little dilTArithmetic in PHS, has bcen
Miss Gable's and Mrs. Miteheli's times, but nothing exciting happenlong. Any men's
erent hobby from any other person
ed," he stated. "I'll proably remain
chosen as the teacher person'
around PUS, that of collecting cooking classes stand about fifty
clothing store has, sele~tions in
in the Merchant Marines ufter the
ality for this week.
er'eam pitchers. She hasn't been do- dish-clothes and towels to the Pittsstyles and designs gnlore.
Miss Nelson wn.s born in Chanute, ing this sort of thing too long, how- burg Steam Laundry when they war is over. The best thing about
it
is
the
excellent
food
."
he
conKuns. but wrs graduated from ::HS. ever, beginning only lost year. Dur- arc doing laboratory work. The
EXPERT - PROMPT
She has hud one year of busmess ing that time she has collected 3,l students are required to launder tinued.
has
been
in
San.
Francisco,
He
their
own
apron
and
hand
towel3.
REPAIR SERVICE
college in 'Pittsburg, and has fo~r different types.
Light
Mrs. Mitchell keeps the towels New Caledonia, New Guinea, and
years of college from K.S.T.C. 111
This collection usually is given
Lunches
We Still Have Some
Pittsburg. She has also attended the place of honor on top of the' stamped but usualy a few pieces Beal" a small island neal' New Caland
edonia.
al'o
lost.
Sometimes
they'
l'ecieve
and studied at the University of piano. She has them from vari.OIls
Used Instruments
"The weather was a ,little warm
L-.:.-L-I Fountain
Arkansas in Fayettville, and the states and sections of the United extra towels 5'0 it almost comes
(Guaranteed)
and there waR swimmng every day,"
University of Washington, In Se-_ States including such,distant places •out a fair exchange.
Service
he
concluded.
"Arkie"
s'Cnds
216
towels
daily
attle. She has taught for the past as FI~rida, Texas, California, and
two years in PH& and lil,es teach- New York. They vary in size from from the boy's gym department.It
ing fine. Prior to teaching, she .w~s one-fourth of an inch to four inches. averages from 1100 to 1200 towels
MUSIC HOUSE
secretary to the high school prme.i- The idea was started when her ~ week sent to the Pitts'burg Launpal, and school superintendent ln mother brought her two pitchers dry.
512
N.
Bdwy. Phone 638
Dinners- Sandwiches
, 818 N. Bdwy.
The boy's. towels are also kept
Pittsburg.
from Texas' as a souvenir.
CHILLl
Before this interview, MissNelson
"I haven'( hod any very odd ex- stamped but they seem·to disappear.
Loyd Russing, 919 N. Bdwy
stated that there was nothing out periences connected with them, but At one time the laundry was reof the ordinary about herself. May- I do think it is a most interesting turned minus forty towels but usbo not, but she is, nevertheles's , hobby. The pitcher I like best is ually only three are missing
very versatile and has a very plea- a little handcarved wood one thut each day and extra towel are somecame from' !St. Aug,ustine, Flax" time returned.
sing personality.
Everything
During football season, all footHer favorite food is chocolate stated Barbaro.
For
ou Can't Get What
ball equipment, includ·ng'two dozen
pie and her favorite song is "Jose
complete suits with socl,s, are sent
You Want Until You've
phlne". As for sports, she divides Kenneth Baldwin, Post
to the laundry weekly.
them into two groups.-- the specta- Grall. Leaves for A. C.
Been To
Dinner
Kenneth Baldwin, post graduate,
tor and the participant. As a spectator s'he most enjoys basket ball left Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 12,
at
and i~e hockey. For personal parti-' fo.1: the Ail' Corps.
i
Ho
will
be
stationed
at'
Bilol:t
,
dpation, ,slro likos Ibowlulg anll
Gift
Books
Girard
Pittsburg.
Miss. for training.
swimming.
Office Supplies
GROC~RY
"I'll tell you my hobbies last,"
516 N. Bdwy
because I have 'so many of them,
said Miss Nelson. "My main hobby
is traveling. I have traveled in all
OPTOMETRIST OPTICIAN
forty-eight stutas exoopt North
Ask Those Who Wear
and South Dakota, Maine, Vermont,
PLUMB
GLASSES
and Wisconsin."
701 N. Bdwy. Phone 130
She 'has also truvled in Canada,
Old Mexico, and Alaska. Her other
hobbies are reuding and dancing.
At The
"I have always wanted to travel
in Europe, but after the war, I
don't think there will 'be enough
left of it until after several years,"
Miss Nelson Iconcluded.

Twenty-eight girls met Dec. 2,
f«r the purpose of ol'llnizing a
music club for high school girls. The
name chosen for the organzation was the Junior Treble Clef
Club as it is sponsored by the Treble Clef Club.
Memberships arc open to music
students from the ninth grude
through senior high school who
have at least four years of training
on a instrument for one year of
voice and who have been recommended by their teachers as eligible. The club will meet at 7 p. m.
on the first Tuesday of each month.
Plans are being made to federate
with the State Federation of clubs.
The following officers were chosen:
President, Mariclare Benagej Vicepresident and progi'am chairman
Mavis Brewington; Secretary, Ruth
Ann Williamson, and Treusurl!r,
Mary Carolyn Daugherty. Mrs. F.
E. Dorsey was chosen councilor.
Girls from PHS who are memers of the club are Maxine Alden,
Vuda Lee. Alden Patricia Bortz
Mavis Brewington, Jackie Brown,
Betsy Caput, Betty Ann Cole, Alice
Comstock, Ferol Coulter, M:n·.y
Carolyn Daugherty, Donna Femmore, Mary Louise Gibson, Ruth
Green, Mary Hallman, Mary Harpole, Virginia Huffman, Joan Hughes, Polly Lashbrook, Esther Grace
Lewis, Marilyn Markham, Lavon
Masquelier,
Na)lcy
Messenger
Rosemary McLuslwy, Marjorie ~ha
(lIey, Shirley Sherman, Kat~e Shnl,..man, Nancy Smith, Jeanmne Turner, and Ruth An~ Williamsen.

DellI' Brother, for your sweetnoss _ All she does is sit before the
and loving conslderutlon through- minor and smear goo her mug
out th year I give you this basket- . She ought to be running on that
'I'his is our que. Sis
ball-Now for Heaven's Sake wil\
can always use more
you get that confounded thing outface; nails, and huir
side amI play with it? You've pestcosmetics.
ered me enough for one daySEYMOUR'S carol
Slam II Peace at home on Christrying a good supply
mas. To keep lil' bt:other busy
during the holidays get him 11 of the many varieties.
Christmas gift from BOWLUS
Ohl Oh! my head I 1 Yes. Sis is
SCHOOL SUPPLY anything in
a Jivin' Jane in this case and \yould
sports for boys.
rather jump to a record than ellt.
For the brother in the service a -but if thllt's what she likesbillfold from MOORE BROTHERS, keep her happy. You can always
Inc. wil\ make him think of home
and of you. By 1\11 means Shop
Eurly for him.

~~

~~

Laun-dry Does Big
B'usiness With School

~

Horais Spends
Leave' at Home

W,[lmi S;:·tf~:;~~~~~

Barbara Lehman
Collects Pitchers

Musical
Instruments
Repaired

Pure Delite

Canteen Sandwich'Shop

Ernie Williamson

Dln't Give Up
\

If

(/Y

Christmas

Sell

Tinder Office Supply,

LANE'S

Dr. W. T. Plumb

Fancy Meats
And Groceries

~

"~

r1

Colonial Hat Shop

g

Hats Cleaned
and Blocked
1 Door South of
Colonial Theater

~
~

,

\

~

~SPORTEES

Phone 297

2002 N. Bdwy.

J.;J~~~~~~~'~''l:r~~~
I

~
~

Make Banta's
Your Christ~as Gift
Headq uarters

"Dey's Coib Soh'ice"
On The
South Side At

C & A BAR-B· CUE
- Ollie's on N. BdwY'.-

Select

Your

,

Broadway and 5th

DIAMONDS
STONE SET RINGS
CAMEOS
'COMPACTS
HEART LOCKETS
ROSARIES
PEARL HEADS
See

From The Store Of Her Choice

SeymOUr's.

We have many beautiful jewelry gift items 'for
your selp.ction.

-

Christmas Gifts

.

UNPA:UJAt

JUST

.Pittsburg Ma,rket
And Grocery

~
~

&Sons

,

these and

other

i'telpll

BANTA'
50S N. Broadway

at

"ll\I
\

They're back B-' I
gain! Your fa'"
vorite - BROWm
'N WHITES I

'~AJrl<.

I

"

Pltt8burg Jewelers Since iS90.

•

I

VEL ~~::~es::f:i~~ i
die. Get
NOWI

SHOE STORE"

613 NORTH BROADWAY

'

Iiii:P?

:=r - '"i:=

~

yours

I
,

~"Ill
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/
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Meet The Dragons

Frontenac
.
'Loses Hard
Fought Game

A series of personality skits of
the members of the basketball team
will appear in the Booster weeks
In the weeks to follow:
Milton Fadler
First of our'serles wl1l be on that
tall, good looking center on the fil'st
string, Milton ,FaIUer, His hobby

Crelly Is Again
Hlah Point Man
With Nine Points

Is colh!cting love letters and eating
sirloin steaks with plenty,of french
fries. The Navy is his ambition
Pltt&'burg DragoM downed their' and spends most of his time dream.
second opponent Frontenac with a Ing of Navy blues.
margin of one point. The game , The .son&,\ "I Dream Of You" reo '
ended with a score of 27-26. The
ally sends him. You can usually
'Purple Crew too15 the lead early in hear him saying "Straight Mnte."
th~ second quarter and held a slim
Milton lettered the past two yea\'s
margin for the rest of the' game.
In basketball. Lost year he was the \
The game was fast and hard fouonly J'unior on the first team.
ght through out, with Frontenac Bob Lorenzen
holding the lend of 7-6 at the end
Writing love letters .is his fav.
of the first period. Pittsburg for- orlte past time, with eating fried
ged llhead with an 18-16 lead at the
chicken a close second.
half and matlaged to keep a /24-22
His favorite tune is the old fa,,·
lead at the Iffid of the third quarter.
orlte "Strip- Polka."
Frontenac tryng to over 'come the
"Gooches future ambition is to
one point in the last &'Ccond of the
run
a night club where he would
,game mad#! the gilme very exciting.
Bezlnque, Frontenac center, was greet his customers with his favhigh point man of the ~ame with orite ~aying, "yes, yesl"
Bob lettered two yeal's In basketfour baskets and two free shots
ball and' has proved his ability this
for the total of ten points:
Carl Crelly again lead the Dra- year.,
gons in. their scoring. with four
baskets and one.Jree shot. Lorenzen
was close behind with two bar;kets
and four free throws. Fadler played
Well, it 'has finally> bappened.
an excellent gilme, handicapped with Yes, the volley bl1l1 Intramurl\ls
his hand still being stiff.
have started. Some of the games

Amazonic Angles

Endicott Takes
Football Honors
With football season over it
Is time to look at the standIng of scorers for 'the DragolU}.
Bill Endicott. who went to
the Army before the Colum
bus game, Is high pointer. Lorenzen came next.
TO PAT. TP,
38
2
Endicott ---- 6
24
Lorenzen __ ~ ... '4
/
23
1
Knaup ........ _---. 2
13
2
1
Holfmann
12
2
Crelly
7
7
Wl1lard ---6
Patrick, B. _ _ I
Conover _ _... ~._
1
1
•

_ _ _ • __ M

..___.._u._..

17 12 114
The Dragons scored 114
Points while 'their opponenta
got only 80.
,
Willard got 7 field goals out
of 12 tries.

K

rispy
runch

Potato

Chloe and Johnnie
CAFE

Chips

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
And
CURB SERVICE
A~

106 West 5th

HARRY'S CAFE
DINNERS
•

have already been played but the
results won't be ready till after
Christmas vacation.
That's a powerful hand, you've
gOG there Ronnie Schmidt. Be care·
ful though. We wouldn't want ,the
.ceiling to fall in on us.
Ronnie, when serving the volley
ball over the net, hit the ball and
sent it sailing up to the ceiling
only to drop down on the same side
of the net again.
This is beginning to become an
ever day happening around the gym.
Those G A A athletes are at it
again. This time it's basketball.
Permanent teams haven't been
chosen as yet.
At the last meeting they played
a practice gam and it turned out
very well. Miss Lanyon, Mary Jo
Plttser, Virginia Bennett, and Colleen Harrison took turns as referee.

I

JIM'S
Barbecue & Steak
House '

- Delicious -

Cookies - Rolls - Donuts
810 N.. Bdwy.

ORDER

Boy's gym closses have beon tumbling about three days weekly. If
the boys shoW' enough grllce and beouty In their movemonts a Tumbling
Team may be organized. &lunds interesting. 'We rememb~r how much
we used to enjoy watching Cooky Evans tumble.
-VColumbus Titans are running wild boating their first opponent, McCune, 61-9 Dragons aro looking (orwnrd to their meetIng at Columbus late In Januory.

-'v-

Bowling has become a populoI' s'port around PHS. It is a fnvol'ite
with both young and old. PHS has SOlne outstanding bowlers: B1aino
Walker, Evelyn Bennett, Don Overman, and many other.
'
-,VBooster sports writers haye' att~~'Pted to pick an all S.E.K. football
team. This Is just our Idea of the best ployers from the Kansas teams
that Pittsburg played this season.
Ends:
Tackles:
Guards:
Center:
Backs:

~~t~.~~~~~:::::=::::::::::::::::==::::::=:::::=::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::. . ~.~~.~b~~~
C;:~I:p~~:::::::::::::::~'::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::..::::::::::::::::::..::::::~ ..p~:~~~~

R1chaTds
Broome
Fadler
Endicott
'Valker
Frazelt
Ridley

__

Cloumbus
__
Pittsburg
__
,
_ _
Pittsburg>
_............................................... Pittsburg
Coffeyville
lola
Columbus
. -V-

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE LETTERMAN'S CLUB? IT WAS
TOO GOOD AN ORGANIZAT.ION TO JUST BE DROPPED.-

-VPittsburg seems"'to be having a tbugh ti,me finding a basketball com·
binatlon that clicks. Maybe eventually the' boys will be able to get together. Give them time.
'
Next year should be a great year and the year following s'hould be
even greater. The coaches have some splendid materiol to work with
but it takes time. Most of the boys this year are green but next ye'lr
things are going to happen.

-VWe discovered' an interesting article while looking .over last
yewr's papers. Bob' Osborn, apparently had the same sentiments
that we sports writer have this year He wrote
"Whllie running through onC"ol' the Columbus High' School papers
r" ran across an article which I believe you should hear about. It
brought up the point that we don't respect the coal scuttle.
"I'heartily agree with the columnist in this respect. I believe that
the scuttle should be, put In one of the numerous trophy cases around
the building. I'm sure that there is plenty of room."
It's a year later, now, and the"scuttle is still hidden fom view.
Wouldn't .Bob like to come back to PHS and see scuttle shining
in a trophy case? Let's try to do something about, the situation.

tCtC~Ml~~ltCtIt4M1~~~'~~

Printed Stationary

Quier's Meat 'Market
214 S. Bdwy. Fancy P.h 375
High Quality Meats
ESTABLISHED - 1918

All Kinds of Sporttng
Goods for _Boys
Basketball Equipmen't
Baseball Equipment
Stilts for BOY$ Sweat Sox

Sandals

303 N. Bdwy

Refreshments
Any Time

MUSE'S,
Orange Bowl
ALL SIZES

Patents

Have' That
Worn-out
Car Repaired

Black Gabardine
Brown Gabardine

At-

For Your Christmas
Parties .or Formals
Order Your Flower.'! Early l!'~oin

.~
402 N. Bdwy

Phone 206

Ride a Gordon-Transit-Bus
To College, Twe!1tieth St., Across
Town, and to Frontenac
. Maynard Angwin, Mgr.

MEEHAN'S

Offers the Perfect

.

Suggestions

Third Door North Cozy Tbe tre

good just drop around sometime
and see for yourself.

Phones 88 - 408

,From

MEEHAN'S

'Phone 116

George Van Gordon, Mgr.

With. Something To Wear

S~JPS

Fresh meats of all kinds
Exclusive distributers
for Bird's Eye Frosted
Foods

M'oore Brothers, Inc.

CHRISTMAS, .

PANTIES
HOSIERY
SWEATERS
SLACKS
PURSES
DRESSES
JUMPERS

Beck & Hill
Market

Empire Garage

Happiest

HOUSECOAfS
ROBES ..
GOWNS

For the outstanding feminine
athletic this week, Rosalie Lenno
seems to fit tlie bill.
To most everyone she 1s known
as "Rosie". She Is five foot five,
weighs one hundred oml twentyeight pounds, blue eyed and- us
she lJuts it- dish water blond hail'.
hall'. "
When asked what hor hobby wa9,
she answered in one meek word,
"men." OK so it wasn't meek!l
"Rosie" is secret~ry of the G.A.A.
and' a member of the C.A.P. Her
spare time Is spent working I.ot
Jameson's Grocery.
"Rosie" has a ready smile for
everyone she meets. This is why she
has so many friends.
She can ho~d her own in any
sport and if y'ou don't think she's

For Christmas Gifts

1015 N. Bdwy

A Few

of the

WERK

Chan'ute cagt'rs handed the Dra·
gon's an easy defeat Monday night
on the Comet's Court, The game
ending with II. 33·17 score in Chanute's favor.
Pittsburg five was far off from
hitting the basket with only Fadler, Lorenzen, nnd Douglas to hit
the Ibnsket. IFa.dler land IDouglas
tying with six points. Fadler got
three baskets lind Douglas one and
foul' free tosses.
The Chanute centel'" Frotreef,
was high point man for the game
with twelve points from five goals
and two free throws.
Comet's lead the scoring through.
out the entire game, the firllt
quarter with 8.'4 lead. The victors
had a 16-8 lead at the hnlf and held
II. wider margin of 23-10 at the
finish of the third period.
Crelly hard playing guard was
unable to hit the basket. and was
held to the no-score column.

-V-

With their eyes toward· the futu~e, the Athletic Department is discussing the possiblity of cutting out b'ack this spring because no PHS
coach Is especially trained for track coaching. As a substitilte, baseball
may be offered as the spring sport.
,
It's hoped that the baseball iden comes through because more boys
can participate and most sports fans enjoy and understand baseball
better.

Bowlus School' Supply

Her

Blue Comets
Hand' Dragons
33-17 Defeat
Fadler And Douglas
Hit Baskets For
Scoring Honors

,

-v-

Purltaa Ice Cream
This

N

MR. GREEN ANNOUNCES '
"Th
. e basketball game sclledulcd Dec. 21, to he played nt Miami
111 bemg shifted to !,nothi!r date th ,'ough 'tho courtesy of Miami's
sl:hool officials."

Made just across the street from the, High School Campus

Make

o

A

-By Two Monsters

Phone 776

For .That Noon Time
Refreshment

z

,Tales of the
DRACONS

Spaghetti & Sandwiches
Of All Kinds
-]806 N. Bdwy.-

MARTY'S BAKERY

DECEMBER 19, 1944

Christmas Gift For Her Or Him
.-In A Wide Variety
Lockets

Compacts

Watches

I

•

Bill Clips

Rings

424 N. Bdwy, .Pbone-65R

